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Religious Emphasis
Closes Successfully
That Dr. Gene E. Bartlett, guest
speaker for Religious Emphasis
Period, stirred the College of the
Pacific Campus into a theological
awakening by his dynamic oratory
and personal group discussion ap
proach, is a point in agreement by
everyone in attendance at events
throughout the period.
VOL. 49
Beginning Sunday evening, Oc
tober 25, Dr. Bartlett spoke to 150
students and faculty in the Con
servatory and elaborated thor
oughly on the theme "E Pluribus
Unum," urging the strengthening
of our faith in God and the return
of His love for us in the face of
alternative bids for the center of
our lives—self, science and state.
Monday evening, October 26,
discussion leaders consisting of
•
SHV,vw-W-XS-Afaculty and local ministers were
present at all living groups and
in some instances the questions
posed required late hours to ar
rive at satisfactory stopping pla
ces.
)
For Tuesday Chapel, Dr. Bart
lett considered the topic of "In • >
God We Trust," to an overflow
•i
audience, presenting three funda
mental steps which may be fol
lowed in coming to know God —
His invitation to a fuller life, in
dividual response to this invita
tion, which may be intellectual or
emotional, and fulfillment or com
mittment.
A Tuesday evening session con
sisted of a question and answer
period in which Dr. Bartlett an
swered as nearly as possible all
questions arising from Monday
evening house discussions.

Studio Theatre
Schedules Play

Pledges Chosen By
Campus Groups

As a result of sorority and
fraternity rushing, which ended
last Friday afternoon with pledg
ing, the Greeks of C.O.P. ac
knowledge the following pledges:
Alpha Theta Tau
Shirley Johnston
C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
Oct. 30, 1953 — No. 6
Judy Cook
Sally Saunders
Eleunore Neldam
Dorothy Gehrke
Nadine Lagorio
Joann Witherow
A one-day Yearbook Clinic for
Pauline Kyte
high school editors is scheduled
Jan Richards
on the College of the Pacific cam
Dorian Taylor
pus tomorrow.
Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Invitations have been sent to
Ruth Dow
over 100 student annual publish
Thea Diste
ers of Northern California and
Alys Knight
their faculty advisers. Other staff
Lois Bosch
members may also attend the
Marian Meadowcroft
conference.
Patsy Moxness
Joanne Milligan
After the 10 a.m. registration,
Charmaine La Riviere
COP president Robert E. Burns
Tau Kappa Kappa
will greet the clinic group in the
Anne Chiapalone
Pacific Auditorium. Phil WogaBeverly Ing
man, president of the Pacific Stu
Osky Stewart
dent Association, will officiate at
Royanne Fefley
the initial meeting.
MarLyn Maynard
Visitors will view numerous dis
Corinne Cooper
plays and exhibits of yearbooks Mu Zeta Rho
before and after lunch at Ander
Betty Carlson
son Dining Hall.
Virginia Hurd
A complete tour of the campus Zeta Phi
Kathy Holman
with members of the senior men's
Nancy Carlson
and women's honorary societies,
Judy Wanglin
Blue Key and Knolens, is on the
Valerie Lewis
afternoon agenda. This will be
Marge Bowers
followed by a panel discussion on
Barbara Stanley
letterpress printing. At 3 p.m.,
Mary Kiel
yearbook production will be dis
Alpha Kappa Phi
cussed.
Duane Blackwell
Two round table discussions on
Keith Boggs
offset processes and letterpress
George Carpenter
printing are last on the program.
George Donnell
At this event, members of the
Doyne Mraz
COP "Naranjado" staff and other
Don Shearn
major speakers of the day will
Malcolm Stone
answer yearbook questions and
Buzz Williams
problems.
Omega Phi Alpha
Conference members are in
A1 Mangin
vited to be guests of Pacific Thea
Clyde Conner
tre in the evening at 8:30 to view
Jack Keith
the final performance of "Ring
Ron DeVight
Shirley Johnston, pledge of Alpha Theta Tau, has been chosen Round the Moon."
Norman Nazar
"Belle of Archania" for the fall of 1953 by the men of Alpha Kappa
Hosts and hostesses from Col
Jack Meeks
Phi.
lege of the Pacific include presi
Don Cornell
The new Belle is a sophomore from Bakersfield and is one dent Robert Burns, Chancellor
Nevin Hulsey
of Pacific's songleaders for her second year.
Tully C. Knoles, Dean Lloyd BerBreck Greene
The Archania Belle tradition was started in 1942 by Leonard tholf, chairman of English and
Bob Taylor
Rogers, and a Belle has been selected from the girls going through journalism department, Dr. Clair Rho Lambda Phi
sorority rushing each semester since then, with the exception of Olson, Pacific Weekly adviser Dr.
Peter Gibson
Lawrence Osborne, Naranjado ad
the years during the war when the fraternity house was closed.
Jack Parker
On the eve of pledging, members of the four Pan-Hellenic viser Earl Washburn.
Bob Maron
Pacific Student Association
sororities and their new pledges gathered at Alpha Kappa Phi for
Dave Tivio
entertainment, refreshments, and the announcement of the Belle. President Phil Wogaman, com
Dewey Tompkins
Jim Fleming
Shirley was led to her throne by Paul Rose, president of the missioner of student publications
Anthony Bertilacchi
fraternity. As the members and new pledges of Archania serenaded Jack Francis, Naranjado editor
Jim Conover
her, she was presented with a crown of white carnations, a bouquet Robert Coon, associate editor
Tom Fallon
of red roses, and medallion to serve as a remembrance of her honor. Louetta Salsa, business manager
Harry Fialer, and yearbook art
Leonard Harrington
editor Elsie Kelting, complete the
Bill Hoppe
Pacific group.
Dutch Triebwasser
Printing and engraving indus
try representatives will be on
hand to give technical consulta JUST ARRIVED ...
tion.
By SANDRA SHERRICK

"The Vinegar Tree" by Paul
Osborne, the studio theatre's first
production, is a bright fast com
edy. The plot is the happenings
of one weekend in the Merrick's
country house. Laura has invited
several people but never expected
such a situation to arise.
Laura Merrick is a charming
woman of 45 who is slightly scat
ter-brained. She married Augustus
Merrick for security; he is about
20 years her senior. Laura has
invited to her house Winnifred
Mansfield, an old college friend of
hers. She has also invited Max
Lawrence the artist, who is at
the time having an affair with
Winnifred. Laura believes Max to
be the man she was once in love
with, before she married Augus
tus.
Her daughter, Leone, is the
typical bright-eyed college fresh
man. She is in love with Geoffry
Cole, who has followed her down
from school. Geoffry, however, be
lieves a girl should have experi
ence before she marries, so he
treats her like a child. Leona re
sents this and falls in love with
Max and almost runs away with
him.
The second faculty recital will be presented by Mary Bowling
Things seem to go from bad to
worse but things work out for and Edward Shadbolt, Tuesday evening, November 3, at 8:15 in
the best, finishing with a surprise the C.O.P. Conservatory Auditorium. The program is the same
ending. The play is fast moving one that the pianists will play in San Francisco five days later
and modern.
(Nov. 8).
Rehearsals are every night and
Miss Bowling was a Fellowship student at the Juilliard School
production dates are November of Music. She studied composition with Rubin Goldmark, and
12, 13, 14 at 8:00. Tickets are 60c piano with James Freskin. She was also a composition student
and 80c.
of George McKay and Leo Sowerby.
Mr. Shadbolt was a Fellowship student at the Royal Hungarian
STUDENTS ARE NOW URGED Academy of Music in Budapest. He studied piano with Bela Bartok
TO PICK UP THEIR TICKETS and composition with Zoltan Kodaly.
Both performers are members of the faculty of the C.O.P.
FOR THE SAN JOSE GAME
AT THE ATHLETIC OFFICE. Conservatory of Music. They have been giving recitals consisting
TICKETS MAY BE OBTAINED of music for four hands at one piano during the last six years.
Miss Bowling has composed for them.
BY SHOWING PSA CARD
(Continued on Page 2)
AT BOX-OFFICE

YEARBOOK CLINIC
TO BE TOMORROW

Shirley Johnston Chosen '53 Belle

Bowling, Shadbolt Featured In Second
Faculty Recital This Tuesday At 8:15

DEAN BETZ FEATURED
CHAPEL SPEAKER
'Learning to Live Together"
will be the topic for Tuesday
chapel this week when Dean Ed
ward S. Betz, Dean of Men at
College of the Pacific, will speak.
Ursula Herrick will be the stu
dent leader of the service. Music
for the service will be provided'
by College of the Pacific A Cappella Choir under the direction of
J. Russell Bodley.
This chapel service will be a
follow-up of the Religious Em
phasis period.

LAMBSWOOL
SWEATERS

• 10

Frantic Colors
• $11.95

ALSO
FREEMAN SADDLES
The

O X F O R D S H O P

t h e
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'Ring Around The Moon' Received With ON
Mild Emotion, Production Seems Spotty
By GODFREY DANIEL

p a c i f i c

w e e k l y

THE AIR
By "Liz" LASKIN

Ken Buck and Lowell Herbert
are some of the Tiger personali
ties who have been interviewed on
"Sportlite." Here is an entertain
ing way of meeting your Tiger
sportsmen. Joe Cala, Jim Lehman
and Dick Lafferty interview their
guests and also predict the out
come of future games. Thursday,
at 7:30 p.m., is the time to be sure
you have your dial set at 660 for

OCTOBER 26-30 and NOVEMBEB 2-6
MONDAY
g :30 Dinner Concert
7:00 Medleys by Liz
7:15 Westinghouse
7:30 Join The Navy
7:45 News
8:00 The Podium
9:00 History of Jazz
TUESDAY
5:30 Dinner Concert
7:00 Time In with Joe Calia
7:15 World Report
7:30 Discographies with
Ken Tatton
7:45 News
8:00 Guest Star
8:15 Showers Show Case
(New Show)
8:30 Tiger Highlights
9:00 Mac's Melodies
WEDNESDAY October 28th
5:30 Dinner Concert
Damon Runyon
Songs of France
News
Pacific Playhouse
Coffee Time
Miracle Music with
Dick Lafferty

Pacific Theatre's opening effort, "Ring Around the Moon »
was greeted last Friday by the opening night audience with mild
enthusiasm. Christopher Fry's translation of Jean Anouilh s play is
a light comedy full of charm and elegance of speech. The show,
as a show however, did not go over well with the audience^ The
set was impressionistic, and nicely done, but several of the staging
effects were lost because of poor lighting.
. . . .
+_
The cast, as a whole, played well together and looked their parts,
but the show completely lacked any of the sparkle so necessary.
One of the high points in the show was the Tango scene,
featuring George Felker and Maria Ann Millon. This scene was "Sportlite."
able to bring applause from an almost unresponsive audience. The
Attention visitors: We are al
fight scene between Betty Van Hooser and Barbara Batten wasnt ways happy to have visitors at
believable; they seemed afraid they would tear their dresses or KCVN because we like to show
pull their wigs off.
off our fine facilities. But may
Several times during the show, the stage was left blank,
we make a request; if you enter
entrance cues were slow in being•
the studio while we're on the air
picked up. This naturally tended '
or rehearsing a show, please do
to make some of the show drag
not go into the studios where the
The finale fell flat, and the audi
event is either being rehearsed or
(Continued from Page 1)
ence was left definitely unim
broadcast. The cast and producer
pressed. The applause was light,
cannot
look out for both the show
PROGRAM
and curtain calls were done more
and visitors when they are timing
Music
for
Four
Hands
out of courtesy than anything
a show, for instance, or broadcast
at One Piano
else.
ing. Your co-operation is muchly
I
Bill Sibley, as twins Hugo and Fantasy, op. .103
appreciated.
Frederick, gave an exciting per
in F Minor
Schubert
Keep posted—how? Be sure to
formance. He was rightly the cen
Allegro molto moderato
look at the PSA window for
ter of action while on stage. Doro
Largo
KCVN's daily display. The big
thy Blais (Madame DesmermorAllegro vivace
events of the airways are always
tes) lent a vital spark to the
Tempo primo
posted for your convenience.
show; her interpretation drew
II
Don't miss the highlights; make
spontaneous applause after one Sonata (1938)
Hindemith a daily habit of seeing the PSA
scene.
Maessig bewegt
display window.
Betty Van Hooser (Isabelle) un
Lebhaft
derplayed her part. She was at
Music with your dinner — how
Ruhig bewegt—Sehr lebhaft
tractive and had an excellent line
romantic! If not romantic, then
INTERMISSION
interpretation, but she seemed to
how relaxing! Anyway, there's not
III
lack warmth. Dorothy Fischer, as Variations, op. 23, on a Theme
a student on campus who can t
Isabelle's mother, gave an excel
by Schumann
Brahms afford to relax during dinner
lent comedy characterization.
time. Dial 660 and you will relax;
IV
Maria Ann Million, portraying Sonata (1918)
Poulenc every night from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Lady India, looked beautiful but
you can enjoy the Dinner Con
Prelude: Modere
displayed a marked tendency to
cert. Of course, after you have
Rustique: Naif et Lent
over-act her part. She was at her
listened once, you will get the
Final: Tres vite
best during the Tango sequence. SCHUBERT:
habit. We should, all Qf us, have
George Felker as Patrice was con
Fantasy: Probably Schubert's the Radio Pacific habit because
vincing, but was too stylized and greatest work in large form for This is Radio Pacific.
overdone. When a turn-table hour-hands. In the first and
failed to operate during the sec fourth movements, the principal
ond act, and the Tango music melodic element is poignantly
didn't come on, he displayed a tragic. In the second movement
real flair for cover-up ad-libbing, the mood is alternately dramatic
Mu Phi Epsilon, National Wo
and then went on to play an ex and lyric. The third movement is
men's
Music Sorority, has an
cellent scene.
a sparkling scherzo.
nounced the names of their new
Barbara Batten (Diana) moved HINDEMITH:
gracefully through her part, and
Sonata: One of Hindemith's ma pledges. This semester the pledges
gave a completely credible per jor works. This Sonata is written, for the honorary sorority are as
formance. Doyne Mraz's portray in the modern idiom, but it is rich follows: Carolyn Klein, Frances
al of Romainville was imagina and colorful as a medieval tapes Kelly, Harriet Abbott, Joan Wintive and well done. The sore point, try. While it is intellectually com termantle, LaVonne Siefken, and
however, was Messerschmann, plex as other works by the com Florence Woo. The pledging takes
played by Robert Mir. His was poser, it is nevertheless of great place over a four-week period of
time. Two weeks of this time have
the weak link in the chain. His emotional intensity.
already passed for the Mu Phi
projection was poor and his BRAHMS:
characterization was poorly de
Variations: A set of variations pledges and the initiation services
veloped.
on a simple sorrowful theme by will take place November 9.
Kevin McCray as Joshua was the composer's friend, Robert
Mu Phi Epsilon held a meeting
the perfect butler, and gave a top- Schumann, and written in mem last Monday night. At the meeting
notch reading of the role. Terry ory of Schumann. The emotional they discussed the local inspec
Probert (Capulet) let a good tone of the variations ranges from tion at which they were required
chance slip through her fingers pastoral-like simplicity to sombre to present mock pledging and ini
by underplaying her part to an profundity. The last variation is tiation service. There was also
considerable talk about the meet
extent that the character had no a funeral march.
ing of the Mu Phi convention
core to it.
POULENC:
Sonata: Written in a mood of which will be held in San Jose in
Although the show lacked any
real sparkle, there were delight tempestuous gaiety and bizarre November. At this convention the
ful moments, particularly during picturesqueness. It seems to com College of the Pacific chapter of
the scenes with Dorothy Blais and bine an almost folk-song-like Mu Phi will be in charge of a skit
Bill Sibley. The play is stylized, quality with extreme sophistica in connection with Founder's Day.
and definitely not the modern tion and cleverness.
drama the public is used to. It
LETTERS WE NEVER
may well have been this fact
The San Jose Chapter of College
FINISHED READING
that caused the audience's unre
of the Pacific Alumni will have
DEPARTMENT
sponsiveness and lack of enthu
their annual dinner at San Jose's
To: Pacific Weekly,
siasm. To those of you who have
Willow Glenn Methodist Church
Stockton, California
not seen it, however, it is recom
From: American Export Lines Tuesday, November 3. Our own
mended.
Dr. Eiselen will be the principal
New York, New York
speaker at this event which pre
Dear Sir:
Professor: Can any of you tell
While I don't see many copies ludes the game.
me the perfect qualifications for
All C.O.P. alumni are invited to
of your grand publication, it has
a wife?
Student: Yes. Deaf and dumb, always been a pleasure to look at a gathering at Lou's Village after
one when . . .
the San Jose game.
and owns a liquor store.

MORE RECITAL

KCVN SCHEDULE
THURSDAY
5:30 Dinner Concert

7:00 Time In with Joe Calla
7:15 Showers Show Case
(New Show)
7:30 Sportlite
7:45 News
8:00 Box 13
8:30 Hear It Read It
8:45 Your Navy Show
9:00 The Podium

FRIDAY
5:30 Dinner Concert
7:00 Master Works of France
7:30 Westinghouse
7:45 News
8:00 Proudly We Hail
8:30 Broadway Review
8:45 Here's to Vets
9:00 The Podium
WEDNESDAY November 4th
Dinner Concert
Paris Star Time
Pacific Playhouse
News
Damon Runyon
Coffeetime
Miracle Music

Music Society
Announces Pledges

ANNUAL DINNER

"My pants gotta be SOMEPLACE!"

REMEMBER
The

NINTH
Of

THE ZIPPERS
WORK ON
ALL OUR
SLACKS
• FROM $17.50
THE ALLEY SHOP LTD.

NOVEMBER

2104 Pacific Ave.

R E C O R D S . . . We've Got Them!
If we haven't got them; we'll get them!
If we can't get them — They don't make 'em!

C L A S S I C A L — P O P U L A R
"Your Record Headquarters"
The Largest Record Supply in the Valley

MIRACLE

2363 Pacific Ave.

MUSIC

phone 3-1536

T H E

Best Of Season, Bengals Go Wild
Tie Marquette Hilltoppers 20-20

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

BENGALS LOOK TO
SAN JOSE FOR NEXT
WIN OF SEASON

Page Three

Milwaukee, Oct. 24, College of Pacific's unpredictable Bengals
Finishing the first half of their
struck early and held on grimly today, to snatch an upset tie from
four-game road schedule with a
Marquette University's high and mighty Hilltoppers 20-20.
Marquette noted Midwest powerhouse, and a fourteen point 20-20 tie with Marquette, the Col
plus pre-game favorite, pulled out all stops in an unceasing effort lege of the Pacific Tigers have a
The Pacific Tigers started this week with a heart breaking loss
~Ho shake off the scrappy crew weekend bye before traveling to to the Bears of California for the second time this season. The
San Jose to engage their tradi
Player of the Week j*rom Stockton. C.O.P.'s shifting tional
rival, the San Jose State Tigers wound up with only three points scored, while Cal ran the
5-2-4 defense with the line backers
game to a total of 13 points. It was a fast and exciting game the
in
Right halfback Jim Conover
tight, kept the Hilltoppers rag- Spartans.
Tiger managed to push out some 28 shots with only three comple
For
the
first
time
since
1947
ac
s
was chosen as College of the
^ ^ > running from a split
tions against the 26 attempted goals by Cal. The boys, attributed
Pacific's Player of the Week last T- Pretty well in bounds, through- the Spartans will be favored.
the
defeat to the Cal goaly, who incidently was last year's PAC
San Jose opened their schedule
Tuesday night, at the weekly ou*
contest.
Coast Champion.
with
wins
over
University
of
Ida
Quarterback Club Meeting. ConSaturday's game, feature HomeThe Tigers played as well if not better than the Cal crew but
over, the second backfield to re- com'n£ Week attraction for 20,- ho, Brigham Young, and Fresno just lacked the stoppages of an experienced goal keeper. Kaine
State
before
dropping
three
tough
ceive the award this year, was
howling Hilltoppers was a
Waggoner in his first session as Pacific goaly has stopped some
given a sweater, traveling clock donny-brook" right down to the ones to California, Arizona State 43 attempted goals, thus far this year, but still lacks the "angles"
and
the
University
of
Oregon.
and a beautiful watch. He will w're> the last seconds witnessing
The Spartans engage rough experience that the California man has.
also receive free dinners at a two c'nch field goal attempts by
Coming up this weekend — the Tigers will again play host to
North
Texas State this weekend
Stockton restaurant for the re-1 Milwaukee- miss their mark by
a
top
notch team, Compton J.C., as they will travel here for a
mainder of the season.
scant inches. Home town boosters in preparation for their Homecom game at 10:00 Saturday morning. Compton is reported to have the
game
with
the
Tigers
next
ing
gave up all hopes of victory when
most powerful team in its history of Water Polo, however they
Movies of last Saturday's game with thirty seconds remaining weekend.
Coach Jack Myers' Bengals will probably will not badly threaten the Tigers tomorrow morning.
were shown at the meeting, and their ace booter Frank Scaffida
Chosen this week's player of the week was Dickson Hoogs
Conover told the members, "that muffed a three pointer from five be going into their traditional big
this week we'll be working hard, yards out Pacific took over first game with San Jose State sport of Palo Alto. Dick played perhaps his best game of the season
thus far as right guard and was directly responsible for keeping
so that you can come out and and ten on their own twenty with ing a seasonal record of two
down the total scores of California. Also cited as co-player of the
watch us wax San Jose State on three seconds left. Then on the wins, three losses and one tie.
November 7th."
The series between Pacific and week was Warner Gehrke. Coach Anttila stated that "Gerke"
opening play, as fate would have
San
Jose has been marked by up played the best game of his college career last Tuesday against
it, Willie Richardson dynamic
sets.
The last time a favored team California. Gerke kept the area directly in front of the goal cage
Bengal fullback, fumbled. A Mar
saw the 1949 Tigers score a well covered and also saved possible scores by California.
won
quette recovery by tackle Jim
45-7
triumph.
Pasterski gave the Hilltoppers a
Since that time, with COP fa
'Tangs Take Santa Rosa
new lease on life. Another half
second and the game would be vored each year, the Spartans
W.C.C.C. Here Friday
history, time for one play. Victory have tied the Tigers, 7-7, in 1950,
By LARRY ALLIN
A stampeding herd of Stockton
once again rested heavily on the scored a 7-0 upset in 1951 and a
Cdllege
Mustangs footballers
shoulders of Scaffida "the Toe" 26-21 comeback in 1952.
Last week we said we wouldn't
Ken Buck didn't do much to be surprised if the Tiger came out brought home from Santa Rosa a
who signaled for silence and lined
up for another try, this time from help his national leadership in' on top against the Golden Snow welcome 24-6 win over the Santa
pass catching against Marquette, Job. We were faked right out of Rosa J.C. Bear Cubs. Halfbacks
the thirty yard line.
Amid the thunderous din the snagging one for 72 yards. The our Bike when that final gun Jim Holt and Ben Parker sparked
ball rose and set sail squarely for big boy now has grabbed 31 sounded. We didn't think an even the 'Tang T.D. drives.
This Friday night at Baxter
the uprights only to nose gently throws for 436 yards and three up one would come two years run
earthward barely missing the TDs. Quarterback Roy Ottoson, ning. Shockey and Drywieski will Stadium the Mustangs collide with
staying mostly on the ground in be back in Stockton next year vaunted West Contra Costa. The
crossbar.
Pacific gave notice of what Was Milwaukee, hit three of nine to gunning for one win or one loss East Bay Club is undefeated this
Howard Carlbom
to come when they scored on a make his season's average 86 at against Pacific, anything but a season.
nifty pass play from Roy Otto- tempts, 43 completions, 557 yards tie.
10 W. Ingram
son to Art Liebscher five minutes and an even 50 percent comple
Meet The Coach
KEN BUCK FOR ALL AMERI
into the opening period. The Ti tion average.
CAN.
If
Ken
keeps
it
up
and
we
The Tiger running game, which
The "Coach of the Week" spot
gers' passing attack, one of the
think he will, he will have the light is focused today on Frosh
strongest in the nation, however, showed to its best advantage since
best claim in the nation to the Football Mentor Charles "Chuck"
DON'T FORGET
failed to materialize against a the Stanford opener in the mid
double A honors that are accorded Melick. Coach Melick's crew of
west,
has
still
accounted
for
less
rugged Marquette defense. Ken
to enter this week's
to the best performers.
pigskin warriors launch their '53
Buck, the Bengals' National Pass than half of the total yardage
Anyhow Colliers has already two-game campaign tomorrow
gained
by
the
Tigers.
COP
has
Catching leader, had one of his
sent out their little questionnaires night here, playing host to the
finest days though he caught but rushed for 910 yards in six games
to the coaches with the names of always rugged San Jose State
and
advanced
the
ball
1004
yards
one pass. Late in the second quar
Colliers potential All Americans. Spartans.
ter Buck stormed through, de in the air.
That's right, you guessed it, Ken
Art
Liebscher
is
the
team's
top
Coach Melick, originally a New
flected a potential pass from the
wasn't on the list. But Hosea Sims Yorker, attended the University
rusher
with
231
yards
for
a
5.3
throwing arm of Marquette quar
of Marquette is. At any rate of California at Los Angeles, re
terback Joe Shockey, scooped it average. He also has caught seven
passes for 161 yards and two the Bay area papers think, as ceiving his teaching credential in
up
and
churned
thirty
five
big
Nov. 7
we do, KEN BUCK FOR ALL 1949. While at U.C.L.A. Coach
yards to pay dirt. A1 Dattola, scores. A1 Dattola is the next lead-*
COL. OF PACIFIC
AMERICAN.
rusher
with
163
yards
for
a
ing
"Chuck" gained gridiron glory,
speedy Tiger half, rounded out
Somebody finally put their displaying his prowess at center
Score
?
Pacific's scoring when he blasted 4.2 average. Liebscher paces the
SAN JOSE
over from the four yard stripe scoring with four TDs for 24 crutches down and turned out to as a mainstay in the "Big Bruin"
give the Tiger team a send off. machine for three consecutive
with 53 seconds remaining in the points.
Score
?
Myers
gave
the
Tigers
a
couple
Frosh
Pres. John Sillick and Spe seasons.
third frame. The last quarter
Test your skill as a football
After graduation, "Chuck" took
found the Bengals with their of days off before returning to cial Events man Jim Cox pooled
prophet! Get free Contest
the
practice
field
Wednesday
to
up
teaching and coaching at Menlo
their
papers
last
week
and
organ
backs to the wall trying gamely
Score Card each week at
to stave off the lightning like begin preparations for the San ized the semester's best student Park. As head coach of Menlo
your Regal Station. Guess
the score and deposit card
advances of Milwaukee's pile- Jose State game. On the doubtful demonstration of team support Park High School in 1951, Melick
up to one hour before game
driving backfield led by sensation list is still first string left tackle that has materialized at Stockton piloted his boys all the way to
time. ONE winner gets the
Gene Cronin, injured before the Field. The Players and Coaches an undefeated season. The next
al Junior fullback Ronald Drzeentire 100 gallons. TWO win
Texas Tech game and out of ac were very pleased.
step in his teacher-career carried
wiecki.
ners get 50 gallons each, etc.
tion
on
both
road
trips.
him into the Vice Principalship of
No
the
idea
of
planting
"The
But all winners get 10 gal
If ever a game was destined to
With Cronin gone, Dub Doshier Dust Bowl" hasn't died down. The Belhaven School in Palo Alto.
lons no matter how many
end in a tie, this was it. Last
guess right!
plays left tackle on the first unit Senate, the Student Affairs Com Last spring, climaxing another
year's final was 27 to 27. Maybe
and Duane Blackwill handles the mittee, the Rally Commissioner, year and a half of studies at Stan
next season will see a winner.
Finest Gasoline
duties on the second.
and the Athletic Department are ford, Coach Melick joined the Ti
Myers made one lineup change engaged in the behind the scoun- ger Coaching Staff.
for Less!
Basketballs To Bounce
for the Marquette game which
Bengal Basketball practice paid off big. He moved Tom Fal ces ground work while the student
officially begins November 1. lon into left half on the second body as a whole is thinking for
TOUCH FOOTBALL
The Hoopsters are faced with unit ahead of Don Cornell and the ward to the planting!
PLAY OFF
Local grocery men Pete, Bill,
a tough schedule this year but junior from Folsom paid off by
(Final Round)
think they have the ability to rambling for 55 yards on three and Ted Gaines (alums you
know)
have
been
setting
up
the
handle what is cut out for carries and playing a top defen
TUESDAY, OCT. 27
2 4 HOUR STATIONS
basketball team with part time
them.
Rhizomia vs. Archania
sive game. Fallon set up COP's
The Varsity will average final score in Milwaukee with a jobs in their three local food em
El Dorado at Harding Way
THURSDAY, OCT. 29
about 6' 4" in height and have 38 yard shot to the four yard line. poriums.
Archania
vs. Omega Phi
only two returning lettermen
score first:
to form their nucleus.
TUESDAY, NOV. 3
Home of the Giant
San Jose State 13; Oregon 26
Van Sweet has extended an
Omega Phi vs. Rhizomia
Idaho 0; Oregon State 19
invitation to all boys eligible
Last weekend four future
CAR-A-MONTH
THURSDAY, NOV. 5
Give Away
Fresno St. 20; Santa Barbara 0
to sign up for the Varsity CaPacific opponents won two bail
Play Off if a Tie Develops
Utah St. 14; Colorado A&M 13
games and lost two. Opponent's
saba Sport.

BEARS TAKE TIGERS 13-3

WHO

tiger's den

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LAST WEEK?

FOOTBALL

SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!

/<

% REGAL

NEXT VICTIMS
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SOCIETY
f Haunted Hop' Tonite
GEORGE FOWLER
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF --.
ALAN MANGIN At South Hall
MANAGING EDITOR
- LQU KOVENS
BUSINESS MANAGER
- CORALITA CARLSON The "Haunted Hop" will be the
NEWS EDITOR
..
LARRY ALLIN theme at South Hall tonight when
SPORTS EDITOR
BETTY JO PETERSON they have their house dance. The
Halloween theme will be carried
out in decorations and a spooky
ADVISER^
.
DR. LAWRENCE OSBORNE atmosphere will transform the
lobby of South Hall from nine to
REPORTERS: Cesare Ciatti, Anne Kellner, Rocco Costanza,
twelve.
Harry Hall. Sandy Phillips, Norm Harris, Howell Bunion,
General chairman for the dance,
Sherrick, Mary Heath, Nadine Reasoner, Corky Carlson Mary
is Dona Simpson. Head of the
Taylor, Thea Diste, Liz Laskin, Stan Pedder, SaUy Post,
decorations committee will be
Yeaman.
Jackie Karnes. The bids will be
under the chairmanship of Marian
Published every Friday during the college year h,th® P°hcjfipc Stl
tion. Entered as Second-Class Matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Ott.ce, MOCK Meadowcraft and MarLyn Mainton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
erd. Royanne Fefley will be in
charge of refreshments. Enter
Muldowney
Stockton
tainment is to be under the direc
tion of Angie Gomes. Nancy An
derson is chairman of the music
for the evening. Chairman of the
chaperones committee is Norma
A good deal of talk has been devoted to a new Student Magnuson. Donis Fleming and
Union Building to replace the present crowded conditions. Carol Randolph will be co-chairThese plans were drawn up several years ago by a tirm men of the clean-up committee.
of architects, and have been sketched to give the present Chaperones for the evening will
PSA offices an upper story. Included in these plans is a be Dr. and Mrs. Stocking, Dr. and
Mrs. Osborne, and Mr. and Mrs.
more spacious layout for the Senate, The PACIFIC \\ EEKBasye.

s

s

"

EDITORIAL

LY, and its bedfellow, the Naranjado.
Since these plans were made several years ago, there
are a number of modifications that would be necessaiy
before such an undertaking could be successfully undertaken.
However, in the past few weeks there has been more
and more discussion concerning this new edifice. In view
of crowded conditions, larger quarters all the way around
seems very likely to be the order of the day. If there are
any students interested in this enterprise, please contact
either Bob Butterbaugli, or Norm Harris at the PACIFIC
WEEKLY.

Tornell Announces
Betrothal,

Dale Clipper, chairman of the
Student Affairs Committee,
with other members Monday
night in the P.S.A. office and
analyzed problems concerning
College of the Pacific.
ESQUIRE

ENDS SATURDAY

Miss Dale Tornell has anTony Curtis
nounced her »gagemen t o M r
EarldwinLong.Byus
^ 'The All-American'
alarm clock at Mu rn
and
Honorary Women's Musi
ity, Dale revealed the e g g
'The Stand at
ment to her school friends. The
announcement had pr.v.o^y
Apache River'
been made to her fnendsat horn
a Sunday afternoon party
at
AIR CONDITIONED
where the couple's names were
written on small cakes.
Dale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
{
G S Tornell of Ripon, California,
E.MAIN
at
AMERICANTW66867
is a senior at College of the Pa
cific She is a music major bu
working for an elementary teach S T A R T S S U N D A Y
ing credential. A member of Mu
Phi Epsilon, Dale also sung ui
USE STUDENT BODY
the College of the Pacific A CapCARDS . . . GO IN AT
JUNIOR PRICES
pella Choir.
Earldwin, known to his friends
as "Eg," is a graduate of Pacific.
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. W.
W. Long of San Francisco, for
merly of Stockton. At the present
time "Eg" is a fourth year medi
cal student at Stanford Univer
The
sity. He is a member of Phi Rho
Sigma, a medical fraternity.
'Cring<
HADES HOP FEATURED
The wedding will take place in
Gianf.
BY TAU K A P P A
the spring, but the exact date has
Modern, abstract, moods in not been set.
black and red, flaming atmos
phere — all these things combine A L P H A T H E T E P L A N S
Rampage^
and intermingle to form — Hades
Hop. That's right — the girls of HALLOWEEN D A N C E
Alpha Theta Tau will present
Tau Kappa Kappa sorority are
.-only the
busily making ready for their their Halloween Dance from nine j
lady with
till
twelve,
Saturday,
October
31.
sport dance—Hades Hop.
the lying
Featuring goblins, spooks, and
This event is to take place to
green eyes
night from nine to twelve, under witches (in the way of decora-1
knew why!
the chairmanship of Louetta Sal tions, that is), the gals will serve
sa. Helping Louetta on arrange refreshments.
Chaperones for the dance will |
ments for the dance are Jenean
Frane and Bev Lloyd, decorations; be Dr. and Mrs. Ding and Dr. and
Alice Shirley, refreshments; and Mrs. Cobb.
Betty Van Hooser, bids.

RS

h

GIANT SCREEN

The Esquire Theatre in downtown Stockton has offered
the Pacific Student body a unique opportunity. The custom
ary price of admission to this theatre is a standard $.90. How
ever, upon presentation of PSA Cards at the box office, the
student may obtain admission for only $.60, a saving of
one-third. The WEEKLY urges you to take advantage of
this situation whenever possible, for if successful, the practice 'Kaffeeklatch' By
of reduced prices may sweep to the other theatres in town. Knolens Group
A survey need not be taken to disclose the monumental
Knolens and Blue Key, the
number of motion pictures attended by Pacific Students. women
The second in the series of I
and men's senior honor
The Berkeley theatres offer a reduced rate in all their ary, respectively, on campus, will Faculty Fireside Talks will be
theatres for Cal students, why not the same thing here?
have a "coffee" get-together Sun held Monday evening, November

Fireside Talk
For Monday

BTMM
WHS
Filmed inMexicoandpresentedbyWARNERBROS.

RUTH ROMAN-ANTHONYQUIHN

COSTARRING
day evening, November 1, at Ep 2nd, at the home of Dr. Edwin
A week from tomorrow the College of Pacific Tigers silon. The social gathering will Ding. A car pool will leave from
Anderson "Y" at 7:30 for those
will play the San Jose eleven in the annual contest between be held from seven o'clock to who wish to attend a stimulating I
2nd ACTION HIT!
eight. The group will visit over
the two rival schools. Plan to attend.
toffee and doughnuts. Advisers discussion and enjoy talking with
for the two groups will be in at Dr. Ding. Last Monday night Dr.
Underwood was host to the group.
Students sending Letters to the Editor are reminded tendance.
lives
that the WEEKLY will NOT publish any contributions The Sophomore Women's Hon The topic of the evening was
-forever
without the writer's PSA Card number. In addition, names orary is having a Halloween sale "The Place of Art in the Church."
Next week's "Y" meeting will
should be given. However, if the letter is deemed of suffi today. You can buy popcorn ball feature a panel discussion con-1
on campus today from members
c'm
cient importance, and IS accompanied by the writer's PSA of Spurs. They will be selling cerning the various areas of the
Card number, the letter will then be printed.
"Y" program on campus.
for five cents.
The honorary groups will assist
The proposed cabin trip sched
every
performance,
he
proves
that
i
n
showing
visiting
students
uled
for last weekend was can
Letters To The Editor
he is definitely an actor.
around the College of the Pacific celled because of the small num
To the Editor:
ber of students who signed up.
I also believe that Barbara Bat campus tomorrow.
Last Friday night, I attended a
Plans are under way for a trip
performance of the latest Pacific ten deserves credit for drawing a
Theatre production, "Ring Around very fine portrait of a spoiled, routine done by George Felker the early part of November.
the Moon", and I would like to rich, young woman. Her perform and Maria Ann Million. This is
give my opinions and comments, ance was decidedly polished when the best work Mr. Felker has done theatre feeling a little let down
at this time for what they are compared to the emotionles play to date, and a good introduction and disappointed. Surely the play
ing of Miss Van Hooser.
to the Pacific Theatre for Miss could not have been that had.
worth.
First, I agree whole-heartedly Dorothy Fischer and Dorothy Million.
I hope that this review will not
As butlers go . . . Kevin Mc- be received by the theatre depart
with the Stockton Record review Blais were both good, up to a
er, Mr. Bennett, in that the play point . . . but very few people in Cray was humorously stereo ment in the same spirit as last I
was poorly chosen, and for the the audience — at least those sit typed, as the author intended I semester's review of
"Good
most part, badly cast. As Mr. ting around me — could under presume.
News." It is only one student's
And let us say no more about humble opinion, and a construc
Bennett said it is truly not up to stand their lines at peaks of emo
the past standards of Pacific tion. Miss Fischer shows signs of the stilted reading of the remain tive one.
becoming a fine comedienne, as der of the cast.
Theatre.
I am sure that the following
starring
Whether the fault lay with the productions of Pacific Theatre j
Credit must go to Bill Sibley proved by her work in "Harvey"
JOHN
LON rr
choice of play, or not, I cannot will be on a par or better, with I
for his insight into the character last year.
IRELAND • M CCALLISTER^
with
One of the high spots in the say. What I do know, is that I those of past years.
izations of the twin brothers, and
HAL MARCH . GEORGE E. STONE
his obvious ease on stage. With show was the tango-with-dialogue and many like myself, left the
Student Body Card No. 310'
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